
ShareforYou

ShareforYou is a new service available to Health and Social Care organisations across
Rochdale Borough. This new piece of technology has the ability to revolutionise the
way in which healthcare is delivered across the borough and will support safer,
quicker services across our localities from your GP surgery to community clinics,
hospitals, hospices and council services.

What does this mean for you?

Up until now your GP medical records have remained with your GP. Nobody outside
your GP surgery could see these records except for the odd service in the evenings
and weekends supporting your GP appointments. Other departments like A&E and
hospital outpatients could not see your GP records and likewise your GP could not
see any medical records related to any hospital visits to A&E, outpatient or inpatient
care. ln a similar fashion the ability to view records from a variety of different Health
and Social Care organisations across the borough doesn't exist which means you
would have to repeat the same history again and again. ShareforYou will allow your
records from different agencies across the borough to be viewed by any of the
approved organisations directly involved in delivering care. The system is supported
by strong technology, governance and security measures to ensure only the right
professionals access your records and that access is only to view your records but
not edit or change the records in anyway. Audits will be undertaken to ensure only
the right people are using this system in the right way.

All residents registered with a GP in Rochdale Borough WILL be included into the
ShareforYou programme. The project doesn't require your consent to upload your
records from across the different agencies and it doesn't require consent to access
your information when delivering direct care. This has given concern to some
individuals, but having engaged in the potential of this programme and the ability to
provide safer more efficient care to the boroughs residents I do strongly agree with
the need for ShareforYou to be available across Rochdale.

There are many more benefits to this programme than any potential concern
related to public perception of info.rmation breach. lf anybody strongly feels they
prefer their information not to be shared across the different agencies, they can
approach their GP surgery and ask to 'Opt out of ShareforYou', this will stop the
sharing of your data across the boroughs Health and Social Care organisations. This
will stop departments like Accident and Emergency from accessing your GP and
other agency records should you unfortunately require their assistance from
understanding your previous medical history and supporting the provision of safer
care.



lf you choose to 'opt out' you can decide to 'opt back in' at a future date but there is
a time lag between requesting to opt in and the ability of the boroughs agencies to
access your records, this may impact on any immediately necessary care required.

For Health and Social Care services to improve across the borough and improve
services you receive, we need to embrace this new technology and support
the collaborate working of the different agencies to ensure you get the best physical

and mental health possible.

I have been a GP in the Rochdale Borough for the past 2 decades. For over a decade I

have represented the interest of GP surgeries and the residents of the borough
through our Local [V,edical Committee. Having read the documents around
ShareforYou, attended numerous meetings and understood the direction of travel
for healthcare across Greater Manchester and the country, I genuinely feel that
ShareforYou is the next step in enhancing the way in which we can deliver safer
more efficient services to the Boroughs residents. As GP practices, community
services and hospitals begin to work in partnership to put you at the centre of their
work, we need the ability to understand what engagement, support and
involvement you have had from the different organisations to progress your care to
the next steps. Without this your care is likely to halt until we receive
correspondence through the post or email which has in the past taken months
causing delay to the care that the public needs. ShareforYou will allow instant access

to your records allowing faster decision making. GPs across the borough will ensure
that they remain engaged in any further developments and that data is kept safe and
secure and accessible only to those directly involved in your care.

You can access more information at www.pennineshareforvou.nhs.uk
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